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The 25th Annual “Defending the Faith Conference” in Steubenville, OH, July 24-26
Over the years, this Chapter has sponsored four meetings before Christmas and
four meetings between January and April. On occasion, we have entertained a
speaker in May, but usually for a special reason. This year, instead of a May
Chapter meeting, we are encouraging you to attend the “Defending the Faith
Conference” at Franciscan University in Steubenville, OH. Al and I have
driven to this conference many times over the years, and have found it to be a
highly informative and delightful weekend – well worth a ten-hour road trip.
According to the May newsletter from Dr. Scott Hahn and the St. Paul Center
for Biblical Theology, this summer’s meeting will be as exciting as ever. The
speakers will include “long-time conference favorites, Dr. Scott and Kimberly
Hahn,” and also Patrick Madrid, Peter Kreeft, Father Michael Gaitley, MIC,
Mike Aquilina, Pat Coffin and Taylor Mashall. The newsletter also states that,
“We’ll also welcome, for the first time, Bishop Ronald Gainer of the Diocese of
Harrisburg, singer Matt Maher, authors Jennifer Fulwiler and Emily Stimpson,
plus our special guest , Ulf Ekman, one of Sweden’s greatest Protestant evangelists who just recently entered the Catholic Church. Along with attending
the dynamic talks, you’ll have he opportunity to visit with old friends…make new
friends, attend daily Mass, worship Our Lord in Eucharistic Adoration, and enjoy the quiet of Franciscan’s beautiful campus.” Meet host, Dr. Scott Hahn, at,

“The 25th Annual Defending the Faith Conference”
WHERE: Franciscan University
Steubenville, Ohio
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The removal of Kansas City-St. Joseph Bishop Robert Finn – The rest of the story
Or call:that,
1-800-437-8368
to registerof a U.S. bishop “who was convicted of failing
Soon after it was reported
Pope Francisfor
hadinformation,
accepted the or
resignation
to report a suspected child abuser,” Catholic League president, Bill Donohue, who has defended Finn throughout the
ordeal, issued a press release.
quire Social Democrats”

According to the 4-30-15 edition of The Wanderer, Donohue explained that, “In 2010, a computer technician found disturbing crotch-shot photos of girls fully clothed on [Fr.] Ratigan’s computer; there was one naked photo of a non-sexual
nature. Even though there was no complainant, a police officer and an attorney were contacted by diocesan officials.
They both agreed that the single naked photo did not constitute pornography. After Ratigan attempted suicide, he was
evaluated by a psychiatrist – at the request of Finn. Ratigan was diagnosed as depressed, but was not a pedophile. Finn
put restrictions on Ratigan, which he broke. The diocese then contacted the authorities, though it had no legal mandate
to do so. Finn ordered an independent investigation, even though there was no complainant. When it was found that
Ratigan was again using a computer, an examination revealed hundreds of offensive photos. The vicar general, Msgr.
Robert Murphy, then called the cops (Finn was out of town). A week later Ratigan was arrested.” The article also
explained that since assuming leadership in Kansas City-St. Joseph in 2005, the bishop “has been the subject of vitriol
for undertaking efforts to refocus the diocese’s direction in union with the Church…Shortly after his arrival, a local
newspaper circulated a derisive eight-page issue focused entirely on biasing the faithful against the bishop...” (p. 3A)

The May, 2015, Prayer Intentions published by Pope Francis
During May, Pope Francis has asked that we pray for two intentions: 1) Care for the Suffering. That, rejecting the culture
ofPAGE
indifference,
we may care for our neighbors who suffer, especially the sick and the poor, and 2) Openness to Mission.
2
That Mary’s intercession may help Christians in secularized cultures be open to proclaiming Jesus. For information
regarding the Apostleship of Prayer, contact Fr. James Kubicki, S.J., or visit: apostleshipofprayer.org

Hear Cardinal Burke and Archbishop Cordileone at Shrine in La Crosse on Aug. 1-2
The Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in La Crosse, Wisconsin, and the Queen of the Americas Guild are pleased to
sponsor their 10th Annual Conference in La Crosse on August 1–2, 2015. The conference, titled “Remaining in the
Truth of Christ,” will be hosted by His Eminence Raymond Leo Cardinal Burke and is open to all those who wish to
enhance their faith and learn more about the Shrine, the miracle of Our Lady of Guadalupe, and the Guild. Conference
speakers will include: Cardinal Burke, Archbishop Salvatore J. Cordileone, Charles LiMandri, President and Chief
Counsel for the Freedom of Conscience Defense Fund, and entertainment by Grammy-nominated singer/song writer
Marty Rotella. Make your reservation now – space is limited. The complete conference schedule, and registration forms,
can be found at: www.queenoftheamericasguild.org For further information contact Rebecca Nichols, National Coordinator, Queen of the Americas Guild, at 630-584-1822.

Check your parish’s high school catechetical program for deficient texts
Chapter newsletter editor, Margo Szews, has completed a critical review for each of two high school catechetical texts, both
apparently “widely used,” and “very popular.” If your parish is using either The Catholic Faith Handbook for Youth (St.
Mary’s Press), or Catholic Essentials (Ave Maria Press), you may want to read the review on our Chapter’s website at:
www.cufmilwaukee.org and contact your pastor. Needless to say, it is very upsetting to realize that both of these books were
given approval by the USCCB’s “Ad Hoc Committee for Use of the Catechism.” One wonders if anyone actually read these books.

“Catechetical Corner”
Question: Is there a good summary of Church teachings on sinful thoughts and actions that would constitute a mortal sin?
Answer: Yes. According to the 4-2-15 edition of The Wanderer: “…a very good summary appeared in the 2006 document of the
U.S.
hell Bishops entitled ‘Happy Are Those who Are Called to His Supper: On Preparing to Receive Christ Worthily in the Eucharist.’
…While it is not possible to make a complete list of ‘thoughts and actions that involve grave matter’…some examples would
be…Failing to worship God by missing Mass on Sundays and holy days without serious reason…Committing murder, including
abortion and euthanasia…Engaging in sexual activity outside the bonds of a valid marriage…indulging in pornography…” (p.5B)
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Book of the Month: “Filling Our Father’s House”
Author: By Shaun McAfee
Publisher: Sophia Institute Press, 2014
“Converts often bring to the Catholic Church an
evangelical zeal that can renew and energize even
the most tired and battle weary among us. The
Church is hurting for enthusiastic voices to proclaim her teachings on truth and morals. In these
pages, Shaun McAfee – a convert from Evangelical
Protestantism – shows how we can take the best
tools of evangelization and use them to reach
countless souls with the fullness of the Catholic
Faith. With Shaun’s help, you’ll learn simple
ways you can make the visitor in your parish more
‘at home,’ how to speak compellingly about the
Faith, tools for integrating daily Scripture reading
into your life, why small groups are important for
spiritual enrichment, and how to communicate
with souls who have never considered joining the
Catholic Church.”
Contributors of $12 or more per year to the Chapter receive
discounts on books displayed at CUF meetings, and receive the
Newsletter by First Class Mail.

“The Pope, the Poor and Climate Change”
EMPLOYEE NEWSLETTER

by William McGurn
The Wall Street Journal, “Main Street”
April 21, 2015, p. A17
Write to mcgurn@wsj.com

This Wednesday we mark Earth
Day. A week from now, the Vatican will add its own contribution
to what Pope Francis calls “human
ecology” in the form of a summit
called “Protect the Earth, Dignify
Humanity.” The summit will in
turn be followed by an encyclical
some time later this year.
Many find the
whole idea unset.
tling. They fear it means a papal
imprimatur for the political and
economic orthodoxies of the green
movement, confusing the faithful
and leading to another series of
press conferences that will begin
with a Vatican spokesman saying,
“What the pope meant to say…”
The fears are not without cause.
There are many signs that do not
augur well, from the muddled section on economics in the pope’s
first encyclical to his posing for a
photo while holding up an antifracking T-shirt, to press coverage
anticipating he will be to the fight
against greenhouse gases what Pope
John Paul II was to the fight against
Soviet communism. Even so, the
topic is ripe for precisely the kind of
corrective a pope has to offer: a reminder that God’s creation is meant
to serve man – not man the environment. And its corollary: It is the
have-nots who pay the highest price
for the statist interventions so beloved of the Church of St. Green.
The Judeo-Christian view takes its
lead from Genesis 2:15: “The Lord
God took the man and put him in
the Garden of Eden to work it and
take care of it.” Plainly this imposes
on mankind an obligation of
stewardship. And yes, we can all
think of people and regions that
have suffered because someone exploited an area for private gain
while dumping all the costs on the

public. Still, the first part of that Genesis passage
means something too: that
G
the earth is to be worked, and that this
work and the fruit it bears are also
blessed. After all, what is work but the
application of human ingenuity and
labor to God’s creation to increase
God’s bounty? For Genesis also tells
us we are fashioned in the image and
likeness of our Creator. In a sense this
means we are at our most human when
we use our God-given talents to participate in acts of co-creation. How dif-

“Indeed, the number of
environmentalists who
end up embracing
population control is
astounding.”
ferent this is from the narrative that
dominates the conversation on the environment, and especially the conversation on climate change. All too often
the vision of man here is as the despoiler, speeding the planet along the
path to doom and destruction. In this
reading, modern technology is almost
always an enemy, progress is illusory
and more babies mean more carbon
footprints melting the ice caps where
polar bears live. Indeed, the number of
environmentalists who end up embracing population control is astounding.
Likewise their language, which tends to
the apocalyptic – from Paul Ehrlich calling his book “The Population Bomb”
to the conservationist Paul Watson
characterizing humans as “the AIDS of
the earth.” When this thinking is taken
to its logical conclusion, it’s not
Swedish or American women or their
babies who find themselves targeted. It
is African women and African babies,
Chinese women and Chinese babies,

Indian women and Indian babies,
Latino women and Latino babies,
and so on. Something, perhaps for
the pope to ponder next time he’s
in the mood to preach against
noxious Western exports.
Meanwhile, encouraging a sturdier
appreciation in the green movement for man’s ability to use his
mind to find solutions for the
earth’s problems would help. Take,
for example, two popular targets of
the environmental movement:
chemicals and fossil fuels.
Those of us who get our fruit and
vegetables at Whole Foods may have a
hard time appreciating the scourge that
insects, parasites and disease are to
those in poorer parts of the world. Or
the high price these people pay when
they are denied these man-made tools
in the name of some environmental
fad. How many African children died,
for example when the use of DDT on
the continent – arguably the most effective anti-mosquito insecticide –
declined after the U.S. banned it in
1972 on the basis of pop science?
Along the same lines, when we measure
the costs of fossil fuels, shouldn’t we
include the human costs that result
when restrictions on fossil fuels would
mean denying hundreds of millions of
people in the developing world the lifeenhancing improvements that come
from cheaper energy? In its unwillingness to consider such trade-offs,
modern environmentalism at times
takes on the aspects of an authoritarian
religion for the wealthy, with its own
Eden (earth before man ruined it); its
heretics (skeptics about man’s contributions to global warming are “deniers”);
and its indulgences (make up for your
corporate jet by driving a Prius).

All well worth not only mentioning
but highlighting, especially in a papal effort that aims at putting the
human back in human ecology.
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THE FALL-WINTER- SPRING SCHEDULE:
May 17

NO MEETING

September 20

DOSTOYEVSKY, GOD AND THE DEVIL, by Dr. Duke Pesta

October 11

MSGR. POPEK AWARD DINNER----Recipient:

November 15

TO BE ANNOUNCED

December 13

MSGR. POPEK BIRTHDAY/CHRISTMAS DINNER

January 17

TO BE ANNOUNCED

February 21

AFTERNOON OF RECOLLECTION, by Fr. James Kubicki, S.J. (at Sacred Heart Church)

March 21

TO BE ANNOUNCED
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